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AI RIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP
CALEDONIA.

6EVEN DAYs LATERt Rot EUROE.

BOSTON, Nov. 3d,
3 o'clock, P. N.

The Roynl Mail Steamship Caledonia
- arrived at about half past 8 o'clock this
- orning, brinigng Liverpool papers to the
lith ult. and London to the 18th.
The price of corn was rising rapidly.--

'.The weather in England continued most

wretched for crops.
The iron trade-was brisk, and the de-

mand far beyond the supply.
TIhe American provision trade flourish-

es. The stock of Beef, Pork, and
Cheese, is light ; and the state of things
in Ireland will have a tendency not only
to improve prices, but to lessen competi
tiqn.

The Cotton market is depressed, the
business transacted is limited, prices have
a downward tendency, and holders, evi-

dently not at ease, show a desire to accept
the current rates, and to prest their stocks.
The sales of the week. ending on Friday.
only amounted to 20,000 bales, and limit-
ed as this business is, it was even more

restricted yesterday,-for not more than
1500 to 2000 hags.changed hands.
The people of that part of Russia situ-

ated near the Black Sea, were, at the last
accounts, suffering terribly for the want

of provisions.
The pri:e of bread has advanced in

Paris, and indeed all over Europe.
The Jesuits of Saint Acheul, being dis-

persed by order, of their superiors, have
sold the Mlaison de Blatnent, which they
possessed, at the gates of Amicas. This
important establishment, which formerly
contained 200 students, has been pur-
chased by the Dames du Boon Pasteur as

a rtfuge for repentant young women.

A new conspiracy is said to have been
discovered at Warsa%%, and some scores of
wrc;ched victims, chiely students, have
been packed off to Siberia. and to the
dungeons of the fortress. Great cruel-
ties are practiced towards monks and nuns,
and the people is generd. to compel them
to abandon the Catholic for the Greek
Church.
The river Tyne has been visited by a

flood, higher than any that has occurred
for the last thirty years.
The failure of the potatoo crop in Ire-

land if a most distressing event. The ac-

counts connected with this subject, from
all parts of that country, are painful in
the extren:e.

WAR PREPAATION IS ENGLAND.
The European Times says:-The dock

yards and naval arsenals of England ex-
hibit extraordinary activity at the present
moment. In many of the outports, steam
frigates of the largest class have been or-

dered by the government, to be ready by
a fixed period, according to the contracts,
andithe builders have been botud in heavy
penalities-to have them ready. at -the

required time. In addition, surveys have
been made of the coast and of the out ports,
and preparations are also being made for
placing the whole in a position of the
"arr ttIretiruandImpreta.'mRut
the natural inquiry is, whence this war-

like activity ? ' * * Those who pro-
fess to see farther into a mill-stone than

any of their neighbors, point to Oregon
for a solution of the mystery. President
Polk, say they, is determined to have the
disputed territory, irrespective of the
cousequences. The comnparativye weak-
ness of the wvhigs in the flouse, nd the

* strong feelings woich ingluence a large
portion of the citizens of the U, States
upon this question, are adduced as potent
reasons for the preparations for rte on

slaughtt, of which the dock yards of Britain
give indubitable proof. The preparationts
to wrhtch we allude, are unqjuesttonably
matters of fact.

STATE OF THE.ORtEGON QUES-
TION.

This controversy, on which hittgcs, peir-
haps, the peace of the wvorldl, appears to
have approached no nearer a termmtiation
.now, that it has become a lirebrand on

both sides of the Atlantic, than when it

was a mere play thing among politi::ians.
Argument is exhausted. The press htas
fultminated. The orators have declaimed.

-The demagogues have ceased to draw
from it materials of popularity. Diplo-
mancy even has exhautsted its resotrces.-

Still this questia texata remrams in its

* original state of peril to the peace of two
countrics wh-ose relations are naturally

* pacinec. Despite rutmors, speculative sttg-
gestions and the whole progeny of conyec-

.tttre, we feel confident that no defititte
conclusion or approach to settlement can
he made untill botht Mr. Polk antd Sir-
Robert Peel have felt the public impulse,
as indicated in the opinions of the Amecri-
can Congress and British Parliament.
Whten the British Pretmier repelled in the
Ihouse of Commons our exiremte preten-
sion to Oregon, heo wias bortne along ont the
torrent of British pride. He hteeatme, fot

*the moment, as sensitive and-repulsive as

.the tmost impassioned advocate fur Brttish
honor could have desired. in this he
showed himself the adroit tnanager of1
the Hocss of Commons. To- have then
fallen short of the highty excited tone of

- that body would have risked his influeonce
over it. To have pitched htis indignation
itt too low a key would have hazzarded'
hispopularity,. In.shtori to flag on such
an, occasion is to commit an irreparable
blunder. Sir Robert Peel was, therefore,
compelled to sympathize with the lRouse
of Commons and natiottal feeling beyond
the safe limits of public syrnpatity-to
kindle even with a warmer glow than-the
most ardent of his followers.

But titore is sucn a part to play itn thte
-. action of a British Minister as to fall in

with the strong current .of public feeling,
aud to coaxa ii. into quietude by thte arts of
*~eounieracting policy,.i The modes of

- .loing itzs are various.i a- country im-
pressible la ifs opinions througtn-a free po-
li'ical press. That which appears'.o have

* been insxtrichbry'intolkved in the toils of

diplomacy, may.. dwindle into itnsigt.ifi-
cance by workiogskil~yon the publie
pwtn. Phat for the maintainance of

which natidnal trfe basbeen invokeu in
Parliament,. may- be freely advocated, in
the- ca'inet and dub ously supported out

of doors. This is-perhaps the key to the
subdued language of the British prints in
relation to Oregon. Those especially un-

der the control of the government may
have -received their lesson. But let us not
mistake these softened phrases for the
voice of subilission. There is a point to

which no British minister can consent to

relinquish claims which have been blend-
ed with the national sensibilities. This is
the present posture of the Oregon ques-
tion. It is not like the North Eastern
boundary dispute. That was a quarrel
which admitted of adjustment by the res-

pective governments. This is one in
volved with popular feeling. That ad-
mitted of mediation, even to the latest
stage of dispute. This threatens to close
the door completely, not only to negoeia=
tion, but to me-iatory offices or friendly
intervention of any kind. The British
government are unquestionably anxious
for compromise, and, that failing, could
not be averse to arbitration.
The final shape, therefore, which this

question will take, depends on the action
of our own government. If our extreme
claim to 54.40 is sustained by Congress,
all avenue to present accommodation is
closed. The British Government cannot,
without the loss of national consideration
in Europe, and dare not, without the loss
of influence and popularity at home, ad-
mit our extreme pretension. What then?
It does not follow that War must follow on

the heels of the rupture of the negotia-
tion. it involves no act of even incipient
hostility, to give notice of the termination
of the Convention, but it would be an act
of war to authorize military occupation of
the territory. This would lead inevitably
to hostilities. The question of Peace or

War depends, therefore, on the rein per of
Congress.-we may say, on tho discretion
of the United States Senate. The notice
that the;-convention for mutual peaceful
occupation will not be renewed, still leaves
the door unclosed by which the messenger
of peace may enter. lope always hov-
ers on the thresthold of accommodation
when the pride and passions of nations
do not bar the access. Let us avoid that.
and a national quarrel. for an insignificant
object, of which we know the commence-
ment, but cannot even conjecture the pe-
riod of termination.-Chas. Evening News

Important Rumor.-It is rumored that Mr.
Paekenham, the Britis. Minister at Wash-
ington, finding there is little hope of ad-
justing the Oregon question, either by
compromise or arbitration. has proposed
to leave the whole teiritory in its present
condition for twenty years. under the joint
protection of England and the U. States,
and with the stipulation that at the end of
said period, its then inhabitants may at-
tach themselves to either country. or erect
then:selves into an in.dependeu' sovereign-
ty, as they may prefer. If such a propo-
sition has been made, we trust that it will
be accepted ; for the effect of it t-ill be,
to give the whole territory eventually to

the U. States. If the whole territory is
open to settlers from England and the U.
States on equal terms, it will at the end
of 20 years contain ten Americans to one

Englishman. Such are the migratory
habits of our people, and so accustomed
are tany of thern toftrotier life;mtt iey
will go to Oregon in crowds, while En-
glishmen will only go by dozens. 'T'his
arrangement would enable the English
Fur Companies, as well as our own peo-
ple, to continue their operations over the
whole territory for twenty years, by which
time the wild game would probably be
pretty much killed of1'
This is truly a republican plan, since it

gives to the people the control of their own
destiny. Whether it proposes to allow
the people the whl-e territory to vote

jointly at the end of 20 years. Otn the ques-
tion of theit future destiny, -ar~in sections,
one (say) cotmprising all the territory tnorth
of latitude 49, another the territory be-
tween Columbia river and latitude 49,
and a third, a territory south of the Co-
lunbia River, we are unable to say. If
in sections it might be that the tnt-thern
part would attach itself to Great Britain.
ad the southcrn part to the U. States-
We do not pretend to state the propo-

sitiout exactly, nor do we know that it has
been made at all. We -giveitas a rumor,
but are not without hope that it will prove
to be authentic. At any rate it is a new
idea and deserve altenttive cotisideration.
Perhaps upon this basis may be adjutsted
a trublesome, not to say dangerous con-

troversv,-w hich by had management on
either side, tmighit easily lead to the must
deplorable consequences.-N. 3'. Journal
of Commerce.

7 hc Magnetic Teerraph -On Thburs-
day, says the N. Y. Comtmercial, the ex-
peritent of carrying the wvir.-s of the mag-
netiC telegraph across, or rather utnder the
East River, wvas made iiitht perfect suc
cess. -'JThe lend pipe ilhrough wvhich this
c-ommuication is mtadle wetghs over six
thousand pounds, and was laid at the bot-
tom of the river front a steamboat em-

ployed for the purpose, though- not wvith-
out great risk and labor. It is one con-

tinous line, more thatn half a mile ii

length, without joint- Through this ex-
tensive line of heavy pipe are font- copper
wires, completely inisulated, so as to in-
sure the traunmission of the * leetro nmag-
netic fluid. W~e untderstand that the va-
rious routes North. East and WYest have
b-en delayed at the itntervening streamfis,
for the purpose of learning the result of
this experiment. Thte whiole work lies
been eflected tunder- the superintetndejice
of Mr. Samuel Colt, engineer. attd of the
proprietors of the New York and Offing
Eectro-agnetic Telegraph Line-

Tnnessee.-Mr. Turney was on Satur-
day, the 25th nlt., elected U. S. Senator
in place of Mr. Foster, whose term ex
pired in March last-. There was a very
hot cotest and people got very angry.
Parties were nearly equally bahatteed, and
the Whigs not having aity cpandidate, a
very small fraction of the Demoerats suc-
eeded in electihg their man. Mr. Tur-
nevreceived, it its stated, 47 Whig votes
an 6 Democratic. We knowv of no other
reasot, for :he Wh~ig suppiort, than- tha
Mr. Turney was not the regular candi.
at.a uMnTZT 414 -inst.

Seri" -Affray.-An rflirv curreaon
Saturday night, the 25th ilt., between
two negroes, one of them named Elee,
belong to V. McBee, Esq., Aind the other
named John, in the employ of Messrs.
Dyer & Mooney, in which the latter wa.
killed by a blow inflicted by the former
with a piece of a rail. $'hey were both
under the influence of liqunr at the time.

It must be apparent to every one who
is at all observant of what- occurs almost
daily and nightly among ,ur-negroes,- that
they have the means of procuring intoxi-
cating liquors just as often as they feel
disposed to use it, can get the mnonev to

pay for it. When asked where they pro-
cure it, the reply- is always the same--
they buy it wagoners. If this is the case,
is there no way to put a stopfto it ? But
if, as it is supposed by tnady, they are

supplied by some person itthe village,
or its immediate vicinity, it"behoves the
Town Council, as well as every owner of
negroes. to spare no pains. to ferret out

the off'ender, ano if convicted, to inflict
upon him the extreme penalty of the law
he has so basely violated.:-Iountaineer.

The Court of General Sessions and
Common Pleas.-Hlas been in Session
since Monday week last, his Honor Judge
Richardson, presiding. The only cases
of general interest, which have thus far,
been brought before the Court. have heen,
the case of the State vs. John Stack. for
killing H1ornsay, and the case of the State
vs. Sion Barefoot for Bigamy. In the
former case, the jury returned a verdict of
Not Guilty; in the latter the defendant
was convicted, but we learn, has given
notice of appeal, on the ground that his
first marriage was void, inasmuch a' it
was within the Levitical degrees, the wo-

man being his aunt.. This question seems

to be a new one in our Conrts, and excites
c.nsiderable interest among the gentlemen
of the Law.-Columbia Chonicle.

A public Meeting was hold in Mobile
on Saturday last to providl- for a suitable
reception of Mr. Calhoun, who was (x-

pected to arrive 'there as early as the 5h
inst. Preparations of the reception were

making in uw Orleaus and much kind
feeling appeared to exist towards him
among all classes- Mr. Calhoun declined
an invitation to a public dinner tendered
hit by the citizens of I)ayton, Marengo
Co., Ala.-Charleston Mercury.

Despatches-The Mobile Register of
the 1st instant says, Despatchtes from
Mexico, received on Wednesday last at

Pensacola by the U. S. steamer Mississip-
pi, five days from Vera Cruz, passed
through the Post Office here (lay before
yesterday, on their way. to Washington.
They were very voluminous, but nothing
is know of their contents

The Cotton Crop.-Tho Milledgeville
Recorder says'. "Our. unusually mild Fall
has changed, in a slight measure, the
prospect through this portion of the State,
in reference to the yield of the Cotton
crop from all we can learn, from various
sources as well as from personal observa-
tion, (which by the bye, has not been lim-
ited,) we have come to the conclusion,
that from the late growth ving more

ticipated, there will be 'realised abont two
thirds of the crop. The article in general
however will not he found as good staple,
or be altogether as fair in quality as usual.
This arises from the bulls having been
frematurely forced open by the drought
before they had obtained their growth;
and subsequent rains having frequently
stained the late picking."

.Sleamaboat Collision-Tcentyj lives lost.
Th'le Louisville Journal of Thturday last
has the following notice of a melancholy
accidet ott the Ohio River:
Frtom passenrgers Ott the steamboat Mail

which arrived here last night, we learn
tirat the steamboat Plymouth. bound to
St. Lnntsis, with a large numbier of pas-
sengere, was rumn itnto bry the Lady Madi-
son, tnear Shawtreetown, Ott Monday night
which cautsed the P. to sink imrmediately
'o her boiler deck. None of the cabin
passengers nercte lost, but it is supposed
thatt twenty (leek passengers. if not more,
were drowned. A htole was immediate-
ly cut through the cabin floor, nnd seve-
ral passengers, who had mianaged to keep
out of the water by getting oin boxes, &c.
were thus rectned. rThe boat, it is said
lie a total loss. Her ma~chinrery will
probably be saved.

PENDLETON Noy. 7.
The Court we learn, is still in session at

Pickens. There, as well as n t Anderson,
there has been a large number of indiet-
ments, principally for minor oflences, but
occupying a good deal of ime. A num-
of litigated cases, also, were on tire docket
stantd tover from last Coarm.-
At Anderson, last week, the Co..rt

adijourned'ott Saturday. A good deal of
business was postponed to another terma.
.John Radfordl, we understandl. was

cotvicted of Gatmbling with negroes, :,nd
sentenced to be whipped .-Messengers.

The Synod ofSoth Carolina assembled
at this place yesterday, Thte Presbyterian
Church of this Ssate and Georgia outil
recently, wits tutnited irn one Synmod, hu t ott
account of numbers, it has been dividedc
kno-two. This body will, vje presume,
will remnain in session for:several days--
Ibid. -

-

Thre State Agicultural Socrety.-Wilh
hold its regular annmual mreetingr in thme
Representative ball durizrg the first week
of the Session of the Legislature. TIte
Hon'l. J. R. Poinsett will deliver the ad.
dress and various premiums will be awar-
ded for domestic manufact-ures and crops.
-The Ladies will 'bear in. mind that a
a splendid "silver cup -is offered to -the
ind.y. who will grace tiid society with hem
presence, dressed in the best fabric of bet
own tantfrict ure."--Carolinian.-
*rThe New York Coin-ier,.says :-Tht

Earthrquake, on-Suniday night wveek. seet
to have been very extensively anid sensi,
bly felt in that qtiarter.

Fortune is like a market : if you cat

"We will cling to the Pillars of the Temple of
Our liberties. and if it.must fall, We wcill per-
ish amidst the Ruins." ' i. .

1 DGEFIELD C. H.

WinuDsDAY, NovatBaER 12. 184.

HARD TIMES.
As money is very scarce. and the drought has

cut ofl'the prospect of the Planter and Farmer,
we have come to the conclusion, to reduce oar

terms to suit the times. In fiture. we will put
the Advertiser to Clubs at the following low
rates :
For 5 copies for one year. $10 in advance.
"1f 64 -- a 17 50
'15 " ' " 24 00
20 " "' " 3000 "

' Either ofoi r present subscribers will be taken
as one of the above Clubs.
We hope nor frionds will exert themselves

in our behalf, and try to get us a few more sub
scribers, as we are at this time very much in
want of the needful.

Tn EnGEFIFELD MIECtIANIC's VAS11
ingtonian Society, will meet on Monday
evening r.ex t.
The public generally are invited to at-

tend.

A new Post Office by the name of " Lo-
cust Hill" has been lately established in
Anderson District, :and J. M. Gambrell,
Esq., appointed po:t master.

Fine Turnips.-We were presented du-
ring the last week,-byMaj. J. H. Hughes
and Mr. Amon Lindsey, with susne very
large Turnip- of ibi. fulls growth. The
largest neighed 4J 14., .nd 'I.e others
little less. Messrs. H- and L. ill please
accept our thanks for the same, as " we

are thankful for small favors, and larger
ones in proportion."
State Temperatce Society.-.Tihe nntual n tet-

ittg ofthe State Temperance Soiety will be
held, on the 20th instant.

Election of Ordinary of Alibeville District.
--1r. Lesley is elected Ordinary of Abbeville
District.

Arresl.-Russel Hardin, f-,r - hom his

Excellency, Gov. Aiken, offered :, reward
of $200 for his apprehension, was recent

ly arrested in Russel county, Ala., by Mr.

Benj. Syms, of Barnwell, S. C. He was

safely lodged in the Jail of this District
on Monday. last, to await his trial in
March next. A ithe cat' will undergo a

judicial investigation, we forbear making
a-y .rans.

kesttlt of eccent Elections. -In (hlio, the

Whigs have c:rried the elections. They will
have about 22 on joint ballot. In Pennsylva-
nia, tie Democrats have succeeded. In Flor-
ida, the Detnocrrtshate elected a United States
Senator. and the Democratic candidate for
Congress, Sir. Brockenbrotngh.

Georgia Legislatur.-The Legislature of
Genugia, conavenmed at Milledgeville on Mlon-
day the 3rd inistant. roy the first tirrio under the
new organtizationi of the State. Mr. Jenkitns, of
Richmond. was elected Speaker of tne House,
and Mtr. Chappell, of Bibb,President of the
Senate. M r. Cobb, of Clark, was eleted Sec-
retary of Stnfe. Trhe U. States Circuit Court
is in sessiotn at Milledgeville The Hlambutrg
Journal says:
"Among the important items of business

before thme Court will be found that of the
.Augusia Bridge case, which has bueen ini
suit for some years , at which time and
plnee some importaat law p)oints are to
be argued on the subject. Mr. S1hz,
one of the comrplainames in the ease, left
here on Alondnv. loadedr with documenite
to meet the parties."

Prcsidency of thse South Carolina College.-
Several of the friends of the Hion WVikin C.
Preston are urging his claims to the Presi-
dency of this Institution, ira vacancy should
ocur. Mr. Preston is well knownm to be a

gentleman of finte literary attainnments, and
doubtfess, wo'rid add -pa-e and dignity to the
President'.< chair. It is not certain, that he
would accept the oflice, if it should be tendered
to him.

Congressional Election in Florida.-We
copy the followinig from- the Floridian of the
25th nilt.
The democratic enndidate, William HI

Brokenbroumg6 is elected. Hius majority
ii is ascertatine~d. is certaily shove 80,
and is perhiaps 120. The nggregate in
the State is several hrundreds less than at
the May election. The democratic vo'o
is much less. The true democratic mnn-
jrity in this State is not less than 600.
anid we helieve it will hereafier exceed
1000 votes.

The Clotat Indians-The Choctaw tribe
of Indiatnswill make application at the next
sesionm of Congress, for admission ino thte
Union. The Chief. Pitchlyn, a man of con-
siderable distinction, will be at Washington,
and present the petitiin. The Choctaws num-
ber abont 23,000', and hiave adopted a regular
Constitution. In another part of our paper
will ble f'onnd a brief account of this tribe, to-
whlich we refer our renders.

Baltimore.-Accordinag to the censts of 1840.
the poptulation of Baltimore was about 102,000-
It is now estimated at about 120,000. New ed-
ifices, particularly Churches, arc springitng ap
in the city, and its prosperity is. on the ad.

2e anbieilo of orkaisin:ei.Ahi=ki
assemblage of persons under the name: 6fdhe
"Industrial Conventioin," recently -convened
in New York. 'What are the precise objects
which this Convention proposes to accom-

plish, we cannot well ascertain. We by no
means approve of the military organization
which it has formed. The Convention accurd-
ing to the exposition of its principles in its
authorized organ, savors too much of Agra-
rianisu and Anti-Rlenthm, for our taste.

Thos. Davis, Esq., of Ireland.--Foreigd
papers recently gava un account of the death of
Thoas Davis, Esq., editor. of the Dublin
Nation," the organ of.the Young Democracy of
Ireland. Though young, he had attained the
highest rank in the editorial corps, for his
manly independence, and his talents. le was

the champion of Ireland's independence, but
openly differed with ti" Liberator Daniel
O'Connell in his views of policy with regard
to Irish emancipation. His funeral was co'm.
memorated with great honor, the Lord Mayor,
the City Corporation, the Repeal Club, and
otter clubs, logether with a large assemblage
of citizens attending. John O'Connell, the son
of Daniel O'Connell, delivered an eulogy upon-
his characret.

The ion. Franklin Pierce.--Gv. Steele of
New llampshlre recently appointed the Hlon'
Frani in Pi'ce United. States Senator. tofill
the vacancy occasioned by-the resignation of
the lion. Levi Woodbury. In consequence of
hi- professional engagements Mr Pierce de-
c :c a1,.o.ntment. Air. I. was a mem-

b'r of the Uiiwoi States Senate in -1842,
when he resigned He is kno many of
our readers, a. an able and distinguished
c. antpi'on of Deinoc:,cy. in that noblest of the
No..i-. States. New Hampshire.
North Carolina University.-The Trustees of

the University nlf , or'i: Carolina ,a" -s:ab
lished a Law Professorship. of.which the Hon.
Judge Battle has been app .itz.d Professor.

Treaty wckh the Zoleverein.-Ont r- s

will remeimbe; . that some time .iice,. a cni.
inercial treaty was madte with the Z ,I . 1 n
on terms which were reaariedas very tivorable
to this country. It wa- not consummated. Mr.
Wheaton, the United States asiiister Ber
tin, has again opened negociation for another
treitv.

City of New York.-According to the last
census, the city cont:nns 365,885 inhabitants.
The Albany Atlas places it first ,ii the Wes-
tern Continent, sixth in christend -.n, and the
thirteenth in tha world

Rapid Travelling in 1-.ngland.-Tlh, ce ! n.

dred and three miles were recently travelled in
England in seven hours nd thi.ty minutes.
During a part of the distiance, a mii:e was ac-

complishedl in 48 secotids, wich is ca culated
at the rate of 75 mite. an innr.

Loss by Shiptreck-It is estimated that the
annual loss to Great Britain, by -h pw:eck,
amounts to six hundred and ten ships, twenty-
five thousand lives, and three millions pounds
storling.

Capital Luck..- The Ilon. A. V. Biown was
inanurated Governor of Tennes- e, on the
15th uIt. and better even than that, lie was mar-
ried at Nashville on the 16th uit. to Miss Sann
der. What a happy fellow!

Polly Br'din.-The case of this woman who
was arraigned some time since in .ew York.
for murder, has been postponed indefintely

A Nerw Sugar Machine.-Ez tract from
a privaie leutterwritt en in Washington to a
friendt abroad : "'rThere is a gentleman in
this place fanmetd for mechanical talents of
the first order, who, aller devoting many
years to the study of the invention, has
recently perfected a sterm apntatus, b'y
which the long sought fomr desideratum of
mnu fact tiring Muscoa'ado Sug'ar, entirely
divested of all impure or deleterious mat
ier hans beetn at lengthi successfully and ef-
fcctually attained."

Advice Good Advice.-Be content a.t
long as your month is full and your body
warm-remember the poor-kiss the pret-
ry girls-don't roll your neighbor's heni
roost-nlever puick an ediior's pocket-nor
have an idea that lie is going to treat-
kick dull care to the deuce-L'lack your
own boots, and pay your own newspapers.

The late Jantes De Veaux.-Tlhe friends
of this lamented artist wvilhlibe pleased to
learn that a fine marble htust of htim has
lately arrived in Columbia for his friend
Dr. RI. WV. Gibhes. It was executed in
Retme by II. R.' Brown, an American
Sculptor, from Massachusetts, who is
there attracting mtuelh attention, lie is
another star of Ame'rienn genius which
bas appeared in our firmametit of art, now
brilliantly illuminated by Powers, Craw-
ford. anid Greenough. We learn that a
memoir of De Veaux, by hts friend, Dr.
Rt. W. Gibhes, is now in the press at Co-
lutmb'a, and wvill shortly be issued. It is
to conin his journal on works of art in
Italy, which are said to be full of interret.

[Courier.

The beauties of the Rumsian system of
serfilom is well illustrated when we state
that some. ref the wveahlhiest men in St.
Petersburg. whose word is good for £100,-
000 on the Exchange,..are slaves and are
liable at anry time, with their families, to
be sent by their masters to herd.swina or
dig ini the mines!-Soulhern Chronicle.

Mexcican Indemnity.--The W ashmantonr
correspondent of the Newv York Joturnal
of Commerce writes thht the Executive
has/at length, determtined to despateh a
special agent to Mexieo for the, purpose
of making a formal demand upon that
government for the payment of the in-
demniity dlue to us, under the.Treaty coo
eluded on the 5th of April last.

[Chaos.. Cou&rier.

[t is said that the Electro Magnetic
Telegraph betwveepn New York and .Phil.
odelphia will be in. opeation in a~fewn
days.

reecirei:at indej'dence. yrageueu
from the: .neighborloodfofJient:i. -t
Vrain's Fort,on the Arkansaso1s.get
drought prevailing over all thatidjsttpt. ,

country - The. Arkansas, a large lteam
usually, was completelydr-jeipfor6
twenty. miles or more,- and a person could
walk" over-It ri jieel a chappbebe,:' .

was felt- for the coinpauies of;he tdera
to Santa Fe, lest such a depnr atio -

water,.a' such.a time.shoulI lea o
of life among the animals. f not tbetut4
themselvea.-C/ms. Counet -.,
We are gratified to,iergjthat

William bledill, Second Ais
master General, has been,aupoi t
missioner of ftilian Arairsiem
Hartley CrawLord, EsqP.ho, 0
Judgeship of the 7crsrmi miaisla
District of .Colinnbiam.We.rju ba
Mr. Medill "enlered is resignattno
morning, and hat :Judge avfodWil=
take his seat uponltebeib&ODQOdt
next.-UG..4 Journal.. 4

An.extraordinary surgica- a p
case of liver -conplain as
formed by Dr. J'-B Tarbell.;6
by opening the side of the p:atieut an
moving ithe diseased.- portion uf!theev_
The patient was a middle agedimsan
iad suffered severely fur many yepr,'agdz'
latterly bad given up all hopes ofrecover;
Simple Cure for Slamnner ng.9r.

Wakely. at at inqest he, held yesterday
stated that a few days hack ;the sumisn "s.
ing officer told him it would lie uselese.tt-
call one witness, a lad, because- he stat
tered so excessively that.he cold bar '

articulate theshortest sentence in halt O
hour. Mr. W.akley, however, had bthiz . .
called, and telling him that, as shot could.
not could nut be discharged from a gtn
without powder or air, so-words could i
come from the mouth unless the fungat
their powder. viz:: air. He-told:the. d"
to inhale air, or draw in his breath sttoage
lv, and tne lad having done so; Mr. WakLM=
ley asked, " Can joutalk rinw ' Thok
boy, to the surprise:of-the jur, nwern
immediately aud glibly :'sYegas'"
very well." The Curaier added;thata-
halation or self inflationif tbekitng uilbkh,
air, was a sure remedy.for-setrmering .

and thought it had been diseuvered long e'

ago. the faculty had not uintil lately, and
even then only a fe of them, caused itto
be practiced as a remedy for defective a i
iculation.-English paper. .. h?
)'usic a Peacemaker.-Oue of the most

delightful characteristics of musie, is its
pacifiating tendency ~t mray be employ
ed as a grand mediator or peacemaker
among men.

- Harmony of sound produ
ces harmony of feeling. Can it have el
caped the observation' of any, reflecting
man when present at a crowded concert,
or at any numerously attended festival,
what a heterogenotus mass of human be-
ings was before him. Competitors isi bu-
siness; rivals almost sanguinary in politics;!
champions of hostile creeds; leaders of.
conflicting schools in art or philosophy;
in fine, a collection and full assorted of
contrarieties and antagonisms;. and yet
the whole company is fused into one by-
the breath of a song! For the time be-
ing-et teast entrea-r Tpiaceifiiils.
forget ibeir contests : partizans lay aside'
their weapons, and the bosoms that hir-
bored acrimonious or vindisative feelings;
over irhich.time seemed- tortave no pow-.
er,'tire softened into kindness.' All res-
pond alike, all applaud in the same place;
and men whose theughts and feelings, an.
hour before. were as far asunder as the
-poles, or as the east is fronm the west areb.
brought as near together in. feeli'ngitt they
are in peace. Who will dlety homiageto'
sn art which cant make men brethren even -

for an hour? If-music has such power
over men, is is not evident that it "will
have greater power over children ? I -

have hteardl of a family whose custom it
was, on the expression or manifestation
of ill-wilI or untow~ardnecss b'y any one of
the ntiembers, for all the rest to join in
a sotng; tand thus the evil spirit wvas ex-
ercised at once. Neither ebtil.I or man be
long angry alone. All but mtadn'en will.
yild their passions, if they receive no.
sympathy fromt others while expressing,
them, or if they are not kept alive by an
atsweritg passion in ani opponient. How,
extensively may this principle.be applied
in the management and discipline of chil-
dren in school: and surely music is one-
of one of the best instrumenialities for-
so benign a purpiose.-Mann's Report.

The/a Retiring Edilor.-Forney. ians
valetictory, in retiring fronm theIdnsifi
Jourtnal says:
"There is probably no situiation-in life.

which is more varied: scene of care' an*
plasure, than that of the edit~or ofa-publi~'~
print. Hie is the targes for many a -poi.
snedl arrow ; Ihe is the ahject, ?en'd~ often'
the victi-n of many an unmartily snite h'
is ollen coldly anad -u-gracotsj deted
y those he had served,' (shongi'th'61
has not been may ease,) yet,; notwiihstand.
ing all these-, there is gradually esiablished~
between himself and-his newspaper, a
degree of affectioni ; feeling of kindrel'.a
silent confdence ; that hin4 hiun closelr2
to its 'fortunes, and . aiveutenipe Taan
mdesribable- interestib its w elfaie Such.'
at 'least, is my experience efedmsoatis if
Alhough there are-fe1: who;bave seeW
harder struggles, s have .ofwer 'experien.L
eed she bitter tempests oftpolitioal rancor,
yet there is something -in the fact, that Totr
nearly nine years I. have beeba holding
converse with. its. readires-tlfai hrigbins '

the memory of the past, and bllteratesal
other and tmpleasant ,eollecti'os."-

Ceuntryj Edidintg-The-.Rsblonvin as
from a paper published -it.-Kalamnazoo
Michigan:
U Jf those oftbar patrons who are fuai

roars wouild remembier ogili i
beef or pig~and if aniy.'tosysyeavoitd~
send. us a pieee,-mte would be useg
gations to therns It is .a notontouts'
althongh it may not-he geealt
ha-a riniers have.-unoutha.-
Look out for enaowsofdstOw

sooner.~*

Aoeeertins ove aenem. bit
otenrlooses fre6 "- -~


